
Moving data to the cloud and specifically to Microsoft 365 introduces many 
challenges around data governance. As tools become easier to use, many of the 
decision points around where data is stored is often confused, so users may not 
necessarily know exactly where their data is or how it has been shared, both 
internally and externally.

Microsoft addresses these challenges with several toolsets and features which are 
built-in and integrated across the entire Microsoft 365 platform. However, many 
organisations are unclear as to where to start and how to successfully implement 
these controls to ensure they remain secure and compliant.
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√ Organisations that are planning to migrate to Microsoft 365 need to ensure 

adequate information protection and governance

√ By default, data in Microsoft 365 can be shared with anyone

√ Data in Microsoft 365 may not be protected from accidental deletion

√ Organisations that have invested in E5 licensing want to realise the full benefits 

of their investment in data governance tools

√ Data stored in Microsoft 
365 is appropriately 
classified and labelled, 
enabling it to be easily 
discovered when needed

√ Data in Microsoft 365 is 
retained, protected and 
deleted more easily and 
effectively

√ Data management 
processes comply fully with 
regulatory requirements 

Our highly skilled data governance consultants will conduct workshops to 
understand your key processes and compliance requirements in order to 
demonstrate the art of the possible around:

√ Data classification and label taxonomy strategies

√ Data retention, discovery, deletion strategies and capabilties

√ Data protection strategies and capabilities

The output of the workshops will be a data governance strategy report detailing 
the findings, recommendations and agreed decision points leading to a pilot 
implementation for business evaluation.
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